
Al Intifada

I saw a film on Palestine the other day
a flag in red white and green swaying in the air
reshaped into an Arabic word

 انتفاضة
al intifada / people's uprising

Throughout the film there was a certain pattern
first there were civilians
complaining and demonstrating
throwing stones
which they picked up from the ground
there were women
who looked really suffering
they shouted with hoarse voices
hak / justice
they repeated
hak hak hak
it may also mean God or Truth or rights
a mother added
haram / sin
while she pointed at some officers
who were mistreating one from her family

Some fedayeen / freedom fighters
who concealed their faces
with chequered black and white head scarves
they said they were occasionally losing
hayat / human lives
under systematical hücum / assaults
by the uniformed well-equipped forces

What they did could be considered as medeni / civil actions
while assaults were askeri / military operationer

A woman tried to explain
that they had no more tahammül /
they could not endure this any longer
they lived in some regions
which the officers called
mintika-i askeriye /military regions



they said they were deliberately isolated from
alem-i harici / the world outside

The ruling regime / al mütehakkim
was Hükumet-el Israel / Israeli Government
the only way left for them
was to exert mukavemet / resistance

They were exposed to atrocities
in al muhayyem / concentration camps
where they lived their lives

They have been consequently
assaulted by military forces
equipped with weapon and ammunition
recently imported from the other side of the Atlantic
via hatt-i hava / by airway
they showed then a big projectile
on which it was written
Made in USA 1988 MK II

At one instance there was an Israeli woman
who said that what was going on there
was actually political, psychological, economical and
cultural oppression
she said that the ruling people were 
smarter than those in South Africa

The people were only interested in
that their Vataniye Falestiniye /homeland Palestine
should at last become müstakil / independent
their land has been under işgal / occupied
over forty years by now

A woman said what they again were exposed to
was far from insaniyet / humanity
it was  exactly vahsiyet / raw violence
istişar / to talk with each other to find a solution
was no longer possible
what was left to do was
mücadele / battle



A mother said they should use
kuvvet-ül silah / weapon force
ekalliye / the Israeli minority
had no interest to solve 
mesele / the problem case
with kanun / law
they preferred zulüm / oppression
rather than siyaset / politics
they violated both
Hukuk-el Insaniye and Medeniye Esasiye /
human rights law and civil ethics

Al şaab / people either were suffering in concentration camps
or being tortured in hasar-i mahpus / prisoner forts
or they lost their lives one by one
if they already had not left their vatan / homeland and were
living an unsafe life without any means abroad in other lands

The film was borrowed from a young man
he was one of them
not even born in his homeland in his parents home
because they already had to escape in 1948
first to the border

 then to the neighboring land
they moved on from one land to another
until they ended up in Denmark

Now one and a half year is gone
since al intifada / civil uprising has started
civil people against uniformed forces
bare hands with stone against automatic weapons
with bare stones they picked up from bare ground of their 

homeland with bare hands
opposing against imported advanced weapons
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